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“Growing up Spurs were 100 per cent my club”. Oct 2008 ... I got paid a bonus … everyone is aware of it.” Feb 2012. Harry Redknapp to The News of the World’s Rob Beasley when he called ...
Harry ‘The Twitch’ Redknapp – What he said and when
Harry Redknapp. 74, has posted a picture of his son Jamie Redknapp, 48, with his newborn son Raphael Anders Redknapp. The retired football manager posted the picture on Instagram in view of his 1.4 ...
‘Welcome to the world’ Harry Redknapp shares picture of son Jamie with his new grandson
JAMIE Redknapp melted fans’ hearts when he revealed his newborn son’s adorable name today. But The Sun can reveal how baby Raphael Anders was actually a tribute to his wife Frida ...
The sweet meaning behind Jamie Redknapp’s new son’s adorable name
JAMIE Redknapp and wife Frida have been spotted out ... to share snaps of their wedding day and said about Jamie: "My best friend. My soulmate. My husband ?" Stunning Frida proudly showed ...
Jamie Redknapp and wife Frida seen for the first time since getting married as they step out in London
Louise Redknapp has been tipped for I'm A Celebrity...Get Me Out Of Here! after a sudden flurry of bets. A trip Down Under certainly didn’t harm the career of her ex Jamie’s dad Harry ...
Louise Redknapp tipped for I'm A Celebrity after sudden flurry of bets
IT’S one of the best shows on telly and kept millions captivated during the early days of lockdown — and now fans of Race Across The World can rejoice. I’m told that after what has felt like a ...
Hit BBC travel show Race Across The World to return after two year Covid delay
The sauce is a source of enduring obsession and furious debate in football – and speaks to our confusion as a nation ...
Conte and Gerrard squeeze life into ketchup wars in tasty cultural divide
Biteback Publishing has landed former footballer and broadcaster Nedum Onuoha’s autobiography ... Roberto Mancini and Harry Redknapp are characteristically forthright for a man who is now ...
Biteback nets Nedum Onuoha's 'deeply personal' autobiography
In her autobiography You've Got This ... They married at Chelsea Registry Office with Jamie's parents Harry and Sandra Redknapp and big brother Mark in attendance, as well as famous faces ...
Louise Redknapp 'struggled with regret over way things panned out with Jamie'
The pair were joined by family including celebrity guests such as Jamie’s cousin Frank Lampard and his wife Christine, along with his dad Harry Redknapp and mum Sandra. Louise has not spoken ...
Louise Redknapp looks all partied out as she heads home from night out in Liverpool
We use your sign-up to provide content in ways you've consented to and to improve our understanding of you. This may include adverts from us and 3rd parties based on our understanding. You can ...
Elton John had Rod Stewart concert advert ‘shot down’ during decade-long feud
“It was a brilliant time in my life.” Newcastle-born Little will ... The others are Ron Atkinson, Roy Evans, Joe Royle, Steve McClaren and Harry Redknapp. Appointed by Quakers as a 37-year ...
Winning titles and getting stuck in, Brian Little looks back on his terrific days with Darlington
“I knew it would be tricky,” Eriksson wrote in his autobiography ... this loyalty thing now. My advice to young managers is if you get the chance, go.” Harry Redknapp to Newcastle ...
Fergie to Arsenal among five managerial near-misses…
By taking this form of action I protect my husband from this constant berating and while unlikely perhaps it will give my father a moment to pause.' During Harry and Meghan's interview with Oprah ...
Meghan Markle texted her aide to say Harry faced 'constant berating' from royal family
This is everything a celebrity autobiography should be and more ... riches nor a part in a Harry Potter will compel a person to recover from their eating disorder if they don’t want to let ...
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